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BHE  a I,I.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of M/s WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of M/s Wise Travel  India  Private Limited  ("the
company''),whichcomprisethebalancesheetasat31stMarch2023,statementofprofitand
Loss and Cash Flow Statement for the year ended, and a summary of significant accounting
policies   and   other   explanatory   information   (   hereinafter   referred   to   as   "financial
statements).

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to
us, the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the companies 2013
(``Act'')  in  the  manner so  required  and  give  a  true  and  fair view  in  conformity with  the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at
March 31, 2023, and profit/loss, clnd its cash flow for the year ended on that date.

Basis for ODinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are
further descrtoed in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code o/
Echi®cs issued  by the  Institute  of Chartered Accountants  of India together with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions
of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion

Kev Audit Matters

Key  audit  matters  are  those  matters  that,  in  our  professional  judgment,  were  of most
significance in our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters were
addressed in the context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming
our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on thesematter
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Information other than the Financial Statements and Auditors Report thereqE

The Company's board of directors is responsible for the preparation of the other information.
The other information comprises the information included in the Board's Report including
Annexures  to  Board's  Report,  Business  Responsibility  Report  but  does  not  include  the
financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with  our audit of the  financial  statements,  our responsibility is to read the
other information and, in doing so,  consider whether the  other information is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of
our audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in
this regard

Responsibility of Management for Financial Statements

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of
the  Companies  Act,  2013  (``the  Act")  with  respect  to  the  preparation  of these  financial
statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance and
cash flows of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted
in  India,  including the  accounting Standards  specified  under section  133  of the Act.  This
responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with
the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing
and  detecting  frauds  and  other  irregularities;  selection  and  application  of appropriate
accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and
design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records,
relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statement that give a true and
fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In   preparing  the   financial   statements,   management   is   responsible   for  assessing  the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either
intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but
to do so.

Those  Board  of  Directors  are  also  responsible  for  overseeing  the  company's  financial
reporting process.



Audifa[s ResnQnsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Ourob].ectivesaretoobtainreasonableassuranceaboutwhetherthefinancialstatementsas
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
consideredmaterialif,individuallyorintheaggregate,theycouldreasonablybeexpectedto
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

•     Identify and assess the risks  of material  misstatement of the financial  statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basisforouropinion.Theriskofnotdetectingamaterialmisstatementresultingfrom
fraud  is higher than  for one  resulting from  error,  as  fraud  may involve  collusion,
forgery,   intentional   omissions,   misrepresentations,   or  the   override   of  internal
control.

•     Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i)
of the Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on
whether the company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and
the operating effectiveness of such controls.

•     Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

•    Conclude on the appropriateness ofmanagement's use of the going concern basis of
accountingand,basedontheauditevidenceobtained,whetheramaterialuncertainty
exists  related  to  events  or  conditions  that  may  cast  significant  doubt  on  the
Company's  ability to  continue  as  a  going concern.  If we  conclude  that a  material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

•     Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including  the   disclosures,  and  whether  the   financial   statements  represent  the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the standalone financial statements that,
individuallyorinaggregate,makesitprobablethattheeconomicdecisionsofareasonably
knowledgeableuserofthefinancialstatementsmaybeinfluenced.Weconsiderquantitative



Materiality  and  qualitative  factors  in  (i)  planning  the  scope  of  our  audit  work  and  in
evaluating  the  results   of  our  work  and   (ii)   to  evaluate  the  effect  of  any  identified
misstatements in the financial statements.
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We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit,

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them
all  relationships  and  other  matters  that  may  reasonably  be  thought  to  bear  on  our
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. From the matters communicated
with  those  charged  with  governance,  we  determine  those  matters  that  were  of  most
significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore
the  key audit matters.  We  describe  these  matters  in  our  auditor's  report  unless  law or
regulation  precludes  public  disclosure  about  the  matter  or  when,  in  extremely  rare
circumstances, we  determine that a  matter  should  not  be  communicated  in  our  report
because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh
the public interest benefits of such communication.

Ret)ort on Other Legal and Ref=ulatorv Requirements

1)  As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 (the Order) issued by the
Central Government of India in terms of Section 143(11) of the Act, and on the basis of
such checks of the books and records of the Company as we consider appropriate and
according to  information  and  explanation  given  to  us,  we  enclose  in  the Annexure  a
statement on the matters specified in paragraph  3  & 4 of the said order to the extent
applicable.

2)  As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

(a)        We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to
the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our
audit;

(b)       In ouropinion properbooks ofaccountas required bylawhave been keptby
the company so far as it appears from our examination of those books;

(c)        The  balance  sheet,  the  statement  of  Profit  and  Loss  and  the  Cash  Flow
Statement  dealt  with  by  this  Report  are  in  agreement  with  the  books  of
account;
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(d)        In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the accounting
Standards  prescribed  under Section  133  of the Act read with  relevant rule
issued thereunder;

(e)        On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on
31 March 2023 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors
are disqualified as on  31  March  2023  from being appointed as a director in
terms of section 164(2) of the Act;

(f)         With  respect  to  adequacy  of the  internal  financial  controls  over  financial
reporting  with  reference  to  financial  statements  of the  Company  and  the
operating  effectiveness  of such  controls  ,  refer  to  our  separate  Report  in
"Annexure 8". Our Report expresses an unmodified opinion on the adequacy

and operating effectiveness of the Company's internal financial controls over
financial reporting.

(g)         With  respect  to  the  matter  to  be  included  in  the  Auditor's  Report  under
section   197(16),   In   our  opinion  and   according  to   the   information  and
explanations given to us, the company being a private limited company the

provision of section 197 of the Act is not applicable.
(h)       With  respect  to  the  other  matters  to  be  included  in  Auditors'  Report  in

accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies  (Audit and Auditors)  Rules,2014,
as amended, in our opinion and to the best of our information and according
to the explanation given to us:

iii.

lv.

The  Company  does  not  have  any  pending  litigations  which  would
impact its financial position
ln our opinion and as per the information and explanations provided to
us, the Company has not entered into any long-term contracts including
derivative  contracts,  requiring  provision  under  applicable  laws  or
accounting standards, for material foreseeable losses;
There  were  no  amounts  which  required  to  be  transferred  by  the
Company to the lnvestor Education and Protection Fund.

(a) The management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge
and belief, no funds  (which are material either individually or in the
aggregate)  have  been  advanced  or  loaned  or  invested  (either  from
borrowed  funds  or  share  premium  or  any  other  sources  or kind  of
funds)  by  the  company  to  or  in  any  other  person(s)  or  entity(ies),
including foreign entities  (``Intermediaries"), with the understanding,
whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Intermediary shall,
whether,directlyorindirectlylendorinvestinotherpersonsorentities
identified  in any manner whatsoever by or on  behalf of the  company
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V.

("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on
behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;

(b) The management has represented, that, to the best of it's knowledge
and belief, no funds  (which are material either individually or in the
aggregate) have been received by the company from any person(s) or
entity(ies),  including  foreign  entities   ("Funding  Parties"),  with  the
understanding,  whether  recorded  in  writing  or  otherwise,  that  the
company shall, whether, directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other

persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf
of  the   Funding   Party   ("Ultimate   Beneficiaries")   or   provide   any

guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;
and

(c)   Based   on   such   audit   procedures   that   have   been   considered
reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to
our notice that has caused us to believe that the representations under
sub-clause  (i)  and  (ii)  of Rule  11(e),  as  provided  under  (a)  and  (b)
above, contain any material mis-statement.

No dividend has been declared or paid during the year by the company.

For BHS Co.
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No:

iRE±EiE
CA Harvinder Singh 8
Partner
M. No.094765

Place  : New Delhi
Date    : 28thAugust2023
UDIN  :   23oqq7;5847SDCIN13HS
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Annexure `A'

The Annexure referred to in paragraph  1 of Our Report on ``Other Legal and Regulatory
Requirements".

We report that:

(i)        (a)  (A) The company is maintaining proper records showing full particulars,
including  quantitative details and situation of property, Plant and Equipment;

(B)The company is maintaining proper records showing full particulars of

intangible assets;

(b)  As  explained  to  us,  Property,  Plant  and  Equipment  have  been  physically
verified    by    the    management    at    reasonable    intervals;    no    material
discrepancies were noticed on such verification;

(c)  According to information and explanation given to us and record of the company
examined by us , the title deed of the immovable property ( other than properties
where company is the lessee and lease agreement executed in favour of lessee)
are held in the name of the company.

(d) According to the information and explanation given to us, no proceedings have
been initiated or are pending against the company for holding any benami property
under the Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Act,1988 (45 of 1988) and rules made
thereunder.

(ii)      According to information and explanation given to us and record of the company
examined  by  us,  clause  not  applicable  to  company  since  it  is  a  service  sector
Company.

(iii)       During  the  year  the  company  has    made  investments  in  shares  of various
companies through stock exchange as per notes of financial statements but not
provided any guarantee  or security or granted any loans or advances in the
nature of loans, secured or unsecured, to companies,  firms,  Limited  Liability
Partnerships or any other parties.

(a) During the year company has made following investments-

Nature of Investment The  agreegate  amount Balance  outstanding  at
during the year Balance Sheet date

In Foreign Subsidiary NIL Rs 65,64,903



In Stock Exchanges In Shares Rs 40,26,340LossonshortsellingofRs16,447 Nil

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us, company has
not made  any investments & provided guarantees to anyone but security
given for business purpose. The terms and conditions of the security are
not prima facie prejudicial to the company's interest;

(c)  Clause not applicable since no loan & advance during the reporting period.

(d)  Clause not applicable since no loan & advance during the reporting period

(e)  Clause not applicable since no loan & advance during the reporting period

According to information and explanation given to us and record of the company
examined by  us ,  loans, investments, guarantees, and security, provisions of
section 185 and 186 of the Companies Act, 2013 have been complied with.

According to information and explanation given to us and record of the company
examined by   us , the company has not accepted any deposits or amounts
which are deemed to be  deposits covered under sections  73  to  76 of the
Companies Act, 2013.

As per information & explanation given .by the management, maintenance of
cost   records   has   been   not  be   applicable   as   specified   by  the   Central
Government under sub-section (1) of section 148 of the Companies Act.

(vii)          (a)  According to  the  records  made  available to  us,  company is  regular  in
depositing  undisputed  statutory  dues  including  Goods  and  Services  Tax,
provident fund, employees' state insurance, income-tax any other statutory
dues  to  the  appropriate  authorities.  According  to  the  information  and
explanation given to us there were no outstanding statutory dues as on 31st
of March,  2023  for a period  of more  than six months from the date they
became payable.

(b)According  to  the  information  and  explanations  given  to  us,  there  is  no
statutory dues referred to in sub-clause (a) that have not been deposited on
account of any dispute.

(viii)        Accordingto the information and explanations given bythe management, no
transactions not recorded in the books of account have been surrendered or
disclosed as income during the year in the tax assessments under the Income
Tax Act,1961.



(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(a) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given
by the  management,  company has not defaulted  in  repayment of loan or
other borrowing or interest thereon to any lender during the year.

(b) According to the information and explanations given by the management, the
company is not declared willful defaulter by any bank or financial institution
or other lender;

(c) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given by the
management, term loan were applied for the purpose for which obtained.

(d) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given by
the management, no funds raised on short term during the reporting period
utilized for long term purposes.

(e) In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given by the
management, the company has not taken any funds from any entity or person
on account of or to meet the obligations of its subsidiaries, associates or joint
ventures,

(f)  In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given by the
management, the company has not raised loans during the year on the pledge
of securities held in its subsidiaries, joint ventures or associate companies.

(a)  The company has not raised any money by way of initial public offer or
further public offer (including debt instruments) during the year.

(b) The company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement
of shares or convertible debentures (fully, partially or optionally convertible)
during the year.

(a) According to the information and explanations given by the management,
no fraud by the company or any fraud on the company has been noticed or
reported during the year;

(b) No  report under sub-section  (12)  of section  143  of the  Companies Act has
been  filed  by the  auditors  in  Form  ADT-4  as  prescribed  under  rule  13  of
Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the Central Government;

(c)According   to   the   information   and   explanations   given   to   us   by   the
management,   no  whistle-blower  complaints  had  been  received  by  the
Company

(xii)         he company is not a Nidhi company, Therefore, clause xii is not applicable on
the company.



(xiii)        According to the information and explanations given to us, all transactions
with  the  related  parties  are  in  compliance  with  sections  177  and  188  of
Companies Act, where applicable and the details have been disclosed in the
financial statements, etc., as required by the Indian Accounting Standards ;

(xiv) (a) In our opinion and based on our examination, the company has internal audit
system commensurate with the size and nature of it's business.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us , the company
has not done any inter-audit . We have to rely on exiting systems with control
checks during the audit on test basis.

(xv)          On the basis of the information and explanations given to us, in our opinion
during the year the company has not entered into any non-cash transactions
with directors or persons connected with him.

(xvi)         (a)  In  our  Opinion  and  based  on  our  examination,  the  Company  is  not
required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India
Act,  1934 (2 of 1934).

(b)   In   our   Opinion   and   based   on   our  examination,   the   Company  has   not
conducted any Non-Banking Financial or Housing Finance activities without
a valid Certificate of Registration (CoR) from the Reserve Bank of India as per
the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.

(c)   In our Opinion and based on our examination, the  Company is not a Core
Investment Company (CIC) as defined in the regulations made by the Reserve
Bank of India.

(d)  According to the information and explanations given by the management, the
Group does not have any CIC as part of the Group.

(xvii)     Based  on  our  examination  &  as  per  guidance  note  issued  by  ICAI,  the
company has incurred cash losses in the current financial year as well as in
preceding financial year. . The amount of cash loss for the reporting period is
Rs.  8,52,35,701.  Reported  cash  loss  has  been  considered  from  cash  from
operating  Activity  mentioned  in  Cash  Flow  Statement  after  considering
interest earned during the year.

(xviii)   There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors during the year, so
clause not applicable for reporting period.

(xix)        On the  information  obtained from the  management and audit procedures
performed and on the basis of the financial ratios, ageing and expected dates
of realization of financial  assets and payment of financial  liabilities,  other
information accompanying the financial statements, the auditor's knowledge
of the Board of Directors and management plans, we are of the opinion that



no material uncertainty exists as on the date of the audit report that company
is capable of meeting its liabilities existing at the date of balance sheet as and
when they fall due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date;

(xx)         Based  on  our  examination  &  information  provided  by  the  Company  the
provision of section 135 are applicable on the company in current reporting
period. The company have to applied Rs 13,94,417 in future year. There is no
unspent fund  as  on  reporting period with  the  company so  not clause  not
applicable.

(xxi)         On the basis of the information and explanations given to us, in our opinion
during the year the company has no qualification and adverse comments.

.

Place: New Delhi
Date: 28th August 2023
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Annexure - 8 to the Auditors' Report

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section
143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of WISE TRAVEL
INDIA PRIVATE  LIMITED  on the accounts  of the company for the year ended  31st March,
2023

Management's ResDonsibilitv for Internal Financial Controls

The  Company's  management  is  responsible  for  establishing  and  maintaining  internal
financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established
by  the  Company  considering  the  essential  components  of internal  control  stated  in  the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the
Institute of chartered Accountants of India (`ICAI'). These responsibilities include the design,
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating
effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence
to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds
and  errors,  the  accuraey  and  completeness  of the  accounting  records,  and  the  timely
preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditor's Resl)onsibilitv

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over
financial  reporting  based  on  our  audit.  We  conducted  our  audit  in  accordance with  the
Guidance   Note  on  Audit  of  Internal   Financial   Controls   over   Financial   Reporting  (the
"Guidance Note'') and the standards on Auditing, issued by lcAl and deemed to be prescribed

under section  143(10)  of the Companies Act,  2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of lnternal Financial Controls and, both
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those Standards and the Guidance
Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain  reasonable  assurance  about  whether  adequate  internal  financial  controls  over
financial reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively
in all material respects.



Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of
the   internal   financial   controls   system   over   financial   reporting   and   their   operating
effectiveness.  Our  audit  of  internal  financial  controls  over  financial  reporting  included
obtaining an understanding of internal fihancial controls over financial reporting, assessing
the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating
effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend

on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a  basis  for  our  audit  opinion  on  the  Company's  internal  financial  controls  system  over
financial reporting.

Meanim! of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Ret]ortim!

A  company's  internal  financial  control  over  financial  reporting  is  a  process  designed  to
provide  reasonable  assurance  regarding  the   reliability  of  financial  reporting  and  the
preparation  of financial  statements  for  external  purposes  in  accordance  with  generally
accepted   accounting  principles.   A   company's   internal   financial   control   over  financial
reporting includes  those  policies  and  procedures  that  (1)  pertain  to  the  maintenance  of
records  that,   in   reasonable  detail,   accurately  and   fairly  reflect  the  transactions  and
dispositions   of  the   assets   of  the   company;   (2)   provide   reasonable   assurance   that
transactions  are  recorded  as  necessary to  permit preparation  of financial  statements  in
accordance   with    generally   accepted    accounting   principles,    and    that   receipts    and
expenditures  of the  company are  being  made  only in  accordance with  authorizations  of
management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding
prevention  or  timely  detection  of  unauthorized  acquisition,  use,  or  disposition  of  the
company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Rel)orting

Because of the  inherent limitations  of internal  financial  controls  over financial  reporting,
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any
evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are
subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may become
inadequate  because  of changes  in  conditions,  or that the  degree  of compliance with  the
policies or procedures may deteriorate.
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ln our opinion, the  Company has, in all material  respects, an adequate internal financial
controlssystemoverfinancialreportingandsuchinternalfinancialcontrolsoverfinancial
reporting were  operating effectively as  at 31  March  2023. Though the  company has  not
preparedanymanualforfinancialcontrolbutbasedontheinternalcontroloverfinancial
reporting  criteria  established  by  the  Company  considering  the  essential  components  of
internal  control  stated  in the  Guidance  Note on Audit of Internal  Financial  Controls  over
FinancialReportingissuedbythelnstituteofCharteredAccountantsofIndia.

For BHS Co.
Chartered Accountants

Partner
M. No.094765

Place: New Delhi
Date: 28th August 2023
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Corporate Office: D-2l, Corporate Park, 3rd Floor, Near Sector -8, Metro Station
Sector-21. Dwarl{a, New  Delhi -110077

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3lst MARCH 2023

Particulars

I. EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
I. Shareholders  Funds

a.)  Share Capital

b.) Reserve and  Surplus

2. Non Current Liabilities
a.) Long Term Borrowings
b.) Long Term  Provisions

3. Current Liabilities
a.) Short Term Borrowings
b.) Other Current Liabilities

c.) Trade Payables
d.) Short Term  Provisions

TOTAL

11.  ASSETS

I. Non Current Assets

a.) Property, plant & Equipment & Intangible
i.) Tangible Assets

ji.)  Intangible Assets

b.) Non-Current Investments

c.) Non -Current Assets
d.) Deferred Tax Assets

2. Current Assets

. a.) Trade Receivables
b.) Cash and Cash  Equivalents
c.) Short Term Loans and Advances
d.) Other Current Assets

TOTAL

Company Overview
Significant Accounting Policies

The accompanying Notes are an  integral  part of Financial  Statements.

As per our report of even date
For BHS & CO.

315.83

3736.59

Year Ending
3lst Marcli 2023

(Figures in 'Lakhs
Year Ending

3lst March 2022

4052.42

1674.50

156.23

1830.73

966.58

420.13

4280.34

597.34

6264.39

2088.76

.59

66.90
657.48

113.17

1138.70

I.30

78.62

542.08

113.55

2926.90 1874.25

5918.22

1234,38

1334.85

733 .19

2803.46

891.75

39.15

383.53

For and On behalf of Board of Directors

ForwsftTRANir#L#;`

i;,rector
+

Membership No. 094765
Place: New Delhi

%`f.tr\2if5ugFrsqu.]t5BciiDON]3u8

Hema Bisht

Director
DIN: 02534803

F-(jr WisE  TRAVE.L  IND!A  PRivATE
UNITED

Director
DIN: 02534740



WISE TRAVEL  INDIA  PRIVATE  LIMITED
Regd. & Corporate Ofrice:  D-2l, Corporate Park, 3rd  Floor, Near Sector -8, Metro Station
Sector-21,  Dwarka, New  Delhi -110077
STATEMENT 0F PROFIT & LOSS AS AT 3lst MARCH 2023

'.

(Figures in  'Lakhs)

Particulars Note
For the year ended For the year ended
3lst March 2023 3lst March 2022

I.   REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS 19 24959.87 8862.41

11.   OTHER INCOME 2021 34.66 11   I.77

Ill.  TOTAL REVENUE 24994.5319707.26 8974.186528.94

IV.   EXPENSES
Operating Expenses
Eiiiployees  Benefit Expenses 22 2027.78 1032.08
Finance Costs 23 151.26 68.26
Depreciation and Amortization  Expenses 11 363.02 I 63 .74
Other Expenses 2425 1366.65 688.91

TOTAL EXPENSES 23615.981378.55.00 848 I .93492.25.00

V. PROFIT BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY &
EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS

VI. EXTRAORDINARY &  EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS

VII. PROFIT AFTER EXTRAORDINARY &
1378.55

t
EXCEPTIONAL ITEMSVIII.TAXEXPENSES 492.25

348.22 106.201.  Current Tax

2.  Deferred Tax -.38 2.65

IX.  PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 1029.95 388.71

X.   EARNINGS  PER EQUITY SHARE

(Face Value of Rs.  10/-each,
Previous year Rs.  10/-)

Basic &  Diluted 32.61 13.18

The accompanying Notes are an integral part of Financial Statements.
As per our report of even date
For BHS & CO.
Firm's Registration  No. 016899N
Chartered Accountants

iiii          -
Harvinder Singh Bhatia
Partner
Membersllip No.  094765

Place: New Delhi

For and On behalf of Board of Directors
\

For WISE  TRAVEL  INDIA  P,r`!V,arE  Liu'1!TEEi

-'1,I Hr
r,

Hema Bisht
Director

For WISE TRAVEL  INDjA PRIVATE  LIMITED

#ys.{
Vivek Laroia
Director

DIN:  02534803                       DIN:  02534740

`)jrector
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Corporate Ofrice: D-21, Corporate Park, 3rd Floor, Near Sector -8, Metro Station
Sector-2l, Dwarka, New Delhi -110077
STATEMENT 0F CASH FLOW AS AT 3lst MARCH 2023

-

(Figures in  'Lakhs)

Particulars
For the year ended For the year ended
3lst March 2023 3lst March 2022

Cash  Flow From Operating Activities

I 378.55363.02 492.25163.74Profit from Operations
Adjustment from non cash  income and expenses, which is not fall
in this head

Depreciation

Dividend  income -.14 -.04

Loss on sale of Fixed Assets .11 4.72
Profit on  sale of Fixed  Assets -8.98 -46.29

Goverment subsidy -I.81 -I.81

Change in  working capital:
-3114.76 -1474.41Trade Receivables

Short Temi Loans & Advances -1295.70 51.68

Long Term  Loans & Advances -115.40 -141.11

Other Current Assets -349.66 140.81

Long Term  Provision 10.80 16.66

Other Current  Liabilities 153.92 45.11

Trade  Payable 2110.57 548. I 3
Short Teml Provisions 365.33 66.25
Cash Generation  From Operations -504.14 -134.29
Income Tax  paid 348.22 106.20
Net Cash from Operating Activity (A) -852.36 -240.49
Investment  in  Shares 11.72 -12.97

Purchase of Tangible Assets -1320.45 -372.71

Proceeds from Sale of Fixed Assets 18.76 196.87
Net Cash  Used  in  Investing Activities (8) -1289.96 -188.82

Dividend  Income .14 .04
Proceeds from lssuance of Share Capital 200.00 .00
Proceeds from  Share Application Money .00 .00
Change  in  Long term Liabilities 2284.81 -330.54

Net Cash  From  Financial Activities   (C) 2484.95 -330.51
Net (decrease)/increase in |`asn , |'asn  Hquivalents and  13anl{

342.63 -759,82Overdrafts (A+B+C)

Cash, cash  equivalents and  bank overdrafts at beginning of year 891.75 1651.56
Cash. cash equlvalents and  bank overdrafts at end ot year 1234.38 891.75

For BHS & CO.
Firm's Registration  No. 016899N
Chartered Accountants

stfE     --`=--`

Harvinder  Singh  Bhatia

Partner

Membership No. 094765
Place:  New Delhi

Date  :  28th August 2023

For and On  behalf of Board of Directors

r'|,.'   l`'`t' isE  TRAVEL   IND!A  }';I+``i`  Li'.tRTE  Lii\,'|fr!r-i,i;9

/dJ-A,`Jrf
Director
Hema Bisht

i`,`,-``/,.'iS,i=1.:i7+',``iv';:L;r\.ID!Ar',1!\/ATELIMITED

Director

Vivek Laroia

DIN:  02534803                            DIN:  02534740



WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes forming part of rinancial statement for the year ended  March 31, 2023

.

I  Corporate Information:

The  company  has  been  incorporated  as  a  Private  limited  company  on  April  22nd,  2009  with  Pan  India  Presence,  is

primarily  engaged   in  providing  Car  rental  services  to  Corporates  &  Non-corporates  through   large  fleet  and  robust
technology platform.

2  Significant Accounting  Policies

(a)    Basis of preparation  of Financial Statements:

The  financial  statements  have  been  prepared  in  accordance  with  the Generally  Accepted  Accounting  Principles  in
India (Indian GAAP) to comply with the Accounting Standards specified under Section  133  of the Companies Act,
2013,  read  with  Rule  7  of the  Companies  (Accounts)  Rules,  2014  and  the  relevant  provisions  of the  Companies

Act,   2013   ("the  2013   Act")   .   Accounting  policies  have  been  consistently  applie.d   except  where  newly   issued

accounting  standards  are  initially  adopted  or  a revision  to  an  existing accounting  standard  requires  a change  in  the
accounting policy  hitherto  in  use.

The  Financial  statement has been presented  in  Indian  Rupee to nearest  lakhs, except stated otherwise.

(b)    Use of Estimates:

The  preparation   of  financial   statements   in   conformity   with   Indian   GAAP   requires  the   management  to   make
estimates   and   assumptions   considered   in   the   reported   amounts   of  assets   and   liabilities   (including   contingent

liabilities)  and  the  reported  income and expenses  during the year.  The  management  believes  that  the estimates  used
in   preparation  of  the   financial   statements  are  prudent  and   reasonable.   Future  results  could  differ  due  to  these

estimates  and  the differences  between  the  actual  results  and  the estimates  are  recognized  in  the years  in  which  the
results are know]i / materialize.

(c)    Revenue Recognition:

Revenues from  car rental,  Consultancy etc.  and other services are accounted  for on completion of service net of

GST recovered  from ciistomers.  All the revenues are recognized when there  is reasonable certainty of its ultimate

collection.

Interest earned/accrued  is recognized on a time proportion  basis taking into account the amount outstanding and

applicable  interest rate.  Interest  income  is  included  under the head "other income"  in the statement of profit and  loss

account.

Profit/Loss on sale of fixed assets is recorded on transfer of title from the company and is computed on the basis of
difference between  net sale consideration and the written down  value of the asset.

(d)   Cash and Cash  Equivalent

Cash  comprises  cash  in  hand  and  demand  deposits  with  banks.  Cash  equivalents are  short-term  balances  (with  an

original  maturity  of three  months  or  less  from  the  date  of acquisition),  highly  liquid  investments  that  are  readily

convertible into known amounts of cash and which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.

(e)    Property, Plant &  Equipment

Property,  plant  and  equipment,  capital  work  in  progress  are  stated  at  cost,  net  of accumulated  depreciation  and
accumulated  impairment  losses,  if any.  The cost comprises purchase price,  borrowing costs if capitalization criteria
are met and directly  attributable cost of bringing the asset to  its working condition  for the  intended  use.

Any trade discounts and  rebates are deducted  in  arriving at the purchase  price.  Subsequent expenditure related to an

item  of property.  plant  and  equipment  is  added  to  its  book  value  only  if  it  increases  the  future  benefits  from  the

existing asset beyond  its previously assessed standard of` performance.

-,ForwsieTRANi#E#`:._    `

i;rector

For WISE TRAVEL LIM!TED

'\; ,-ector



WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes forming part of financial statement for the year ended March 31, 2023

All   other   expenses   on   existing   plant,   property   and   equipment,   including   day-to-day   repair   and   maintenance

expenditure  and  cost  of replacing  parts,  are  charged  to  the  statement  of profit  and  loss  for  the  year  during  which
such expenses are  incurred.  Items of stores and  spares that meet the definition  of property.  plant and equipment are

capitalized  at  cost  and  depreciated  over their  useful  life.  Otherwise,  such  items  are  classified  as  inventories.  Gains

or losses arising  from de-recognition of property,  plant and equipment are ITieasured  as the difference.

Forwlse"AVIEL/N##,

;  .3Ctor

For WISE  TRAVE.I.  irJi=i;,i'\  r'R`lvATE  uM!TED
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
financial statement for the year ended March 31, 2023Notes forming part of

(0    Depreciation:

Leasehold   land  is  amortized  on  a  straight  line  basis  over  the  period  of  lease  i.e.,  95/99  years.   Depreciation  on

property,  plant  and  equipment  including  stores  and  spares  transferred  from  inventory  is  calculated  on  a  written
down value basis   using the rates arrived at, based on the useful  lives estimated by the management, which are equal
to the useful  lives prescribed under Schedule 11  to the Companies Act,  2013.

Depreciation   on   the   amount  of  adjustment   to  property,   plant   and   equipment  on   account   of  capitalization   of
insurance spares and  critical  spares transf`erred  from  stores and  spares  is provided  over the remaining useful  lives of

related assets.

The residual values, useful  lives and methods of depreciation of property, plant and equipment are reviewed at each
financial  year end  and  ad.iusted  prospectively,  if appropriate.  To  calculate  depreciation  on  Fixed  Assets,  Tangible

and  Intangible,  in  a  manner  that  amortizes  the  cost  of the  assets  is  provided  on  the  basis  of written  down  value
method at the rates on the basis prescribed  in Part C of the schedule 11  of the Companies Act, 2013.

.

Descri|)tion Useful Life Estimated by

Computers & Data Processing Equipment/Software 3 years

Leasehold Improvement I 0 years

Furniture & Fixtures I 0 years

Office Equipment 5  years

Taxis used in the business of running them on hire 6 years

Building 30 years

Motorcycle I 0 years

Cars 8 years

(g)    Revaluation  of assets

As  and  when  Fixed  Assets  are  revalued,  to  adjust  the  provision  for  depreciation  on  such  revalued  Fixed  Assets,
where  applicable,  in  order  to  make  allowance  for  consequent  additional  diminution  in  value  on  considerations  of

age, condition and  unexpired  useful  life of such  Fixed Assets.

(h)   lmpairment of Assets

At each  balance  sheet  date,  the Company  assesses  whether there  is  any  indication  that  an  asset  may  be  impaired.  If

any  such  indication  exists,  the  Company  estimates  the  recoverable  aniount.   If the  carrying  amount  of the  asset
exceeds  its  recoverable amount,  an  impairment  loss  is recognized  in the statement of profit and  loss to the extent the

carr)ring amount exceeds the recoverable amoulit.

(i)     Inventories
Company  is  in  the  business  of Personal  Ground  Transportation  &  Consultancy  Services  Business  so  there  is  no

iliveiitory.

0)    Taxesonincome
Income  taxes  are  accounted  for  in  accordance  with  Accounting  Standard  22  on  Accounting  for Taxes  on  Income.
Tax  expense  comprises  both  current  and  deferred  tax.  Current  tax  is  determined  as  the  amount  of tax  payable  in

respect  of  taxable  income  for  the  period  using  the  applicable  tax  rates  and  tax   laws.   Deferred  tax  assets  and
liabilities  are  recognized,  subject  to  consideration  of prudence,  on  timing differences,  being  the  difference  between

taxable  income  and  accounting  income,  that  originate  in  one  period  and  are  capable  of reversal  in  one  or  more
subsequent  periods and are  measured  using tax  rates enacted or substantively enacted  as at  the Balance  Sheet date.
The  canying amount  of deferred  tax  assets  and  liabilities  are  reviewed  at  each  Balance  Sheet  date.  Deferred  Tax
Asset on  carry  forward  losses  and  unabsorbed  depreciation,  if any,  are  recognized  when  it  is  virtually  certain  that

there will  be future taxable profit.

(k)    Employee  Benefits

I. Short term  Employee  Benerlts-Short term employee benefits are recognized as an expense at the undiscounted
amount  in the Profit and  loss account of the year in which the related  services  is rendered.

:.   `\'  I  .    i,  {   ;`!A  rip\!VArE  LL`¢! T!:ri
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes forming part of financial statement for the year ended March 31, 2023

.

2.  Post-Employment  Benefits

2.I  Provident Fund  (  Defined  Contribution  Plans)-Eligible employees receive benefits  from  a provident  fund,

which  is a defined contribution plan.  Both the employee and the company make monthly contributions to this

provident fund plan equal to specified percentage of the covered employee's salary. Amounts collected under the
provident fund plan are deposited  in a government administered provident fund. Company's contributions to

provident fund are charged to Profit & Loss account on accrual basis.

2.2  Gratuity (Derlned  Benefit  Plans)-In  accordance with the Payment of Gratuity  Act,1972,  the Gratuity  Plan

provides a lump sum  payment to vested employees at retirement. death,  incapacitation or termination of
emplo}'ment,  of an amoiint  based oil  tlie respective employee's salary and  the tenilre of`employment.  The company
has recognized a provision  for gratuity amounting to  Rs.  68,36,877/-during the year on the basis of estimates of

management as probable liability for gratuity outstanding at the end of the year calculated in accordance with The
Payment of Gratuity Act' I 972.

(I)     Borrowingcosts

Borrowing costs that are attributable to tlie acquisition or construction of qualifying assets are capitalized  as part of

the cost of`such asset.  A  qualifying asset  is one that necessarily takes substantial  period of time to get ready for

intended  use.  All  other borrowing costs are charged to revenue.

(in)  Provisions &  contingencies

A  provision  is  recognized  wlien  the  company  has  a  present  obligation  as  a  result  of past  events  and  it  is  probable

that  an  outflow  of resoiirces  will  be  required  to  settle  the  obligation  in  respect  of which  reliable  estimate  can  be

made.  Provisions  (excluding  retirement  benefits)  are  not discounted  to their present  value and  are  determined  based

on  the  best  estimate  required  to  settle  the  obligation  at  the  Balance  sheet  date.  These  are  reviewed  at  each  Balance

Sheet  date  and  adjusted  to   reflect  the  current   best  estimates.   Contingent  Liabilities  are  disclosed   in   the  notes.

Contingent assets are not recognized or disclosed  in  the Financial  Statements.

(n)   Goods & Service Tax  input credits

Goods  &  Service  tax   input  credit  is  accounted  for  in  the  books   in  the  period  in  which  the  underlying  service

received  is accounted and  when there is reasonable certainty in availing / utilizing the credits.

(o)    Earnings per share:

Basic  earnings  per  share  is  computed   by  dividing  the  profit  /  (loss)  after  tax  (including  the  post  tax  effect  of

extraordinary  iteiiis,  if any)  by  the  weighted  average  number of` equity  shares  outstanding  during  the  year.  Diluted

earnings per share is computed by dividing the profit / (loss) after tax (including the post tax effect of extraordinary
items,  if any)  as  ad.iusted  for  dividend,  interest  and  other  charges  to  expense  or  income  (net  of any  attributable

taxes)  relatiilg  to  the  dilutive  potential  equity  shares,  by  tlie  weighted  average  number  of equity  shares  considered

for  deriving  basic  earnings  per  share  and  the  weighted  average  number  of equity  shares  which  could  have  been
issued on the conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares except where the result would  be anti-dilutive.

Fo,' WISE  TRAVEi.  il iJi,APRIVATEuf``./i!Tt-r,)
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes forming part of financial statement for the year ended March 31, 2023

'.

(I))   Foreign  Currency Transactions

Foreign  Currency Transactions are  recorded  at the exchange rate  prevailing on the date of transaction.  All  monetary

foreign  currency  assets/liabilities  are  translated  at  the  rates  prevailing on  the  date  of balance  sheet.  The exchange
difference between the rates prevailing on the date of transaction and on the date of settlement as also on translation
of monetary items at the end of the year is recognized as income or expense, as the case may be.

(q)   Investments

lnvestments`  which  ai.e readily  realizable and  intended to  be held  for not more than one year from the date on which

investments  are  made  ,   are  classified  as  current   investments.   All  other   investments  are  classified  as   long  tern

investments.   Long-term  investments  are  stated  at  cost,  less  provision  for  other  than  temporary  diminution  in  the

carrying value of each  investment.  Current investiiients are stated at the  lower of cost and  fair value

For and On  behalf of Boa rd of Directors

'  For WISE  TRAVEL  INDIA  PRIVATE  LIMITED

lH£-.
Ir±„_LJr

I   Ft.r  \.,ti'!3E  Tr:A\t,t'El.  INDIA  PRIVATE  uMITEr:y

S a/-                                    Sd/-
Di redidii;i-(1 r                      Di rector

Hema Bisht              '         Vivek  Laroia

Director                                Di rector

DIN:  02534803                 DIN:  02534740



3lst MARCH 2023

WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Equity and  Liability

(Figures in 'Lakhs)
3. SHARE CAPITAL

Autliorized  Shares
50,00,000 (Previous  Year 30,00,000)
Equity Shares of Rs.10/-each

Issued, Subscribed  and  Fully  Paid  Up Shares
Issued
31,58,334  (Previous  Year 29,50,000)

Equity Shares of` Rs.   I 0/-each

Reconciliation  of the  number of Shares Outstanding

No.  of Equity shares outstanding at the begirming of the year
Add:  Additional equity shares  issued during the year
Less:  Equity shares  forfeited/bought back during year
No.  of Equity Shares outstanding at the end of the year

Sliares held  by  each shareholder holding more than  5%  of the
aggregate shares in the Company

M.  Ashok Vashist
Mj..  Vivek Laroia
Ms.  Hema Bisht
Mr.  Subinderjeet  Singh  Khurana

Promoter's Shareholding at the end of tlle year

Mr.  Ashok Vashist

Mr.  Vivek Laroia

Ms.  Hema Bisht

4. RESERVE AND SURPLUS
Share  Premium  A/c
Surplus  in  Profit &  Loss Statement
Balance at the beginning of the year
Add:  Transferred  from Surplus  in the Statement of Profit &  Loss A/c

5. I.ONG TERM BORROWINGS
Secured  Loan (Annexure 2)

From  Bank
From Others

Total

For the year ended
3lst  March  2023

For the year ended
3lst March 2022

For the year ended

3]st March  2023

For the year ended

3lst March 2022

Number of
Shares
29.50                                   295.00

2.08                            20.83

00                               .00

Number of
Sl'ares
29.50                                     295.00

00                                  .00

00                                .00

Number of
Shares

O/o

17.15                       54.29%

8.93                     28.28%

4.96                       15.72%

.54                             I.71%

Number of
Shares

16.00                         54.23%

8.33                         28.24%

4.63                           15.70%

.54                             I.83%

loo.00% loo.00%

Number of
Shares
17,147.44                        54.29%

8,931.04                       28.28°/o

4,964.86                        15.72%

°/o Change during the year

I,150.78                              3  90o/o

599.37                            2.03%

333.19                                    I.13%

31,043.34                 98.29°/o 2,083.34                     7.06%

1362.17

312.33

1674.50

On  behalf of Board of Directors

For WISE TRAVEL  INDjA PRIVATE  LiML1`EDdr,-n ,1 ri,
Director

i;,ecip,

+
•  For WISE TRAVEL  INDIA PRIVATE  LIMITED

Director



WISE TRAVEL INDIA  PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Equity and  Liability

3]st MARCH  2023

(Figures  in  'Lakhs)

6. LONG TERM   PROVISIONS
Provision for Employees Benefits

Provision  for Gratuity

Deferred  Income (  Subsidy received)

.

7. SHORT TERM BORROWINGS
Current Maturity of Long Term Borrowings
Secured  I,oan  (Annexure  lA)

Loan from Bank
Loan  from Others

Total(A)

Unsecured  Loan (Annexure  18)
From  Bank

Total(B)
Total(A+B)

8. OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
Statutory Dues (Annexure 3A.)

Security Deposits (Annexure 38)

Advacne  f`rom Customer (Annexure 3C)

9. TRADE PAYABLES
Total Outstanding dues of MSME
Total  Outstanding dues of Non  MSME

10. SHORT TERM PROVISIONS
Provision  for Employees Benefits

Provision For Gratuity

Bonus Payable
Employees Salary Payable

Other Provisions
Audit Fees  Payable

Provision  for Expenses

Provision  for Income Tax

On  behalf of Board of Directors
I   For  W!SE  TRAVEL  !NDIA  PRIVATE  Ll[\.'1!TED

/dJ2~R:iLf
i;ffiqtefor
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(Figures in  'Lakhs)
For the year ended
3lst  March 2022

WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE  LIMITED
Notes to Assets

.

3lst  MARCH  2023

For the year ended
3lst  March 2023

12.  NON CIJRRBNT INVESTMENTS (`Jnquoted,  Non Trade)
PT. WTI Trading &  Mining Ventures (Indonesia)

(1238  shares of Rs  5,302  83  each  fully  Pald-Up)
Investment  ln  Mutual  Fund

13.  NON CURRENT ASSETS
Securlty  Deposits (Aiinexure'8)

(Unsecured -Consldered Good)

14.  DEFERRED TAX ASSETS (NET)
Deferred Tax Assets
Del`erred Tax  LiabHities

Current Year Deferred Tax
Deferred Tax  liablllty/assets (Net)

15. TRADE  RECEIVABLES
Trade Receivables outstanding for a  period exceeding six months from
tlie date they are due for payment

Unsecured,  Considered  Good
Doubtful

Less.  Provision  t`or  Doubtt`ul  Receivable

Otlter Receivables
Unsecured, Considered Good

16. CASH  AND BANK  BALANCE
Cash and Cash  Equivalents

On Current  Accounts (Annexure 4)

Cash  in  Hand
Other  Bank  Balances  (Aniiexure  7)

17. SHORT TERM  LOANS & ADVANCES
Other Loans & Advances (Annexure 6 & 9)

(Unsecured Considered Good)

18. OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Prepaid  Expenses

Balance with  Reveiiue Autliority

TCS  Receivable  21 -22

TDS  Receivable 22-23

TDS  Receivable  20-21

TDS  Receivable  21 -22

TCS  Receivat)Ie 22-23

GST  I,,put

Salary Advance  To Employee
TDS recoverable from  NBFC (Annexure 5)

On  behalf ol. Board of Directors
`,

ForwISE  TRAVEL  !NDIAPRIVATE  LIMITED       `

lch- '!H,

Director
Hema  Bisht

For WisE i.RAVF.L  iNDiA

Director
Vivek  Laroia



WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITEI}
Notes to Profit and  Loss A/c

3lst MARCH 2023
(Figures  in  'Lakhs)

.

PARTICULARS For the year en'ded For the year ended
3lst March 2023 3lst March 2022

19. REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS
2493 I.18 8862.41Car Rentals

Training Services 28.70 .00

24959.87 8862.41

20. OTHER INCOME
.14 .04Dividend  Income

Interest  Income (On  Fixed  Deposit) 23.72 50.08

Interest on  income tax refund .00 12.32

EV  Government Subsidy I.81 I.81

Profit on sale of Fixed Assets 8.98 46.29

Stocks Trading Profit .00 I.23

34.66 Ill.77

21. OPERATING  EXPENSES
19508,57 6482,38Purchase Car Rental

Car Insurance 11.19 9.74

GPS  Rental  Expenses 89.32 .00

Car Repairs &  Maintenance 27.14 18.43

Car Parking & Toll Tax 21.18 .00

Fuel  Expenses 49.86 18.38

19707.26 6528.94

22. EMPLoynE BENEFIT EXPBNSES
52.43 25.41Bonus

Director's  Remuneration 40.I  I .35

ESIC 9.50 4.65

Gratuity 68.37 38.55

Labour Welfare  Fund .82 .58

Provident  Fund 72.37 35.79

Salary &  Wages 1744.63 901.05

Staff Group Insurance 14.87 18.54

Staff Welfare /Diwali  Exp 24.67 7.16

2027.78 1032.08

23. FINANCE COSTS
4.38 2.59Bank Charges

Bill  Discounting Charges 18.80 4.11

Credit Card  Swipe Charges 57.49 17.57

Interest on Auto Loan 49.48 19.23

Interest on OD A/C I  I.39 13.76

Interest on  Unsecured Loan .00 7.68

Interest on NBFC .00 .45

Loan Closure Charges .00 .29

Loan  Processing Fees 9.73 2.59

151.26 68.26

\
'   For WISE  TRAVEL  INDIA PRIVATE  UMITED

/dA-a,::n:`j;,-ecior

Ld\?I  W|SE TRAVEL  INDIA  PRIV

',,

TE  LIMITED



(Figures in  'Lakhs)

3lst MARCH 2023

WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Prorit and  Loss A/c

-

PARTICULARS For the year ended For the year ended

3lst  March  2023 3lst March 2022

24. OTHER EXPENSES
4.26 .65

Advertisement
Annual  Membership Fees 3.03 .63

Audit Fees 4.07 3.60

Books & periodicals .00.50 .16.45

Commission

Conveyance Reimbursement 20,07 6.97

Electricity  Exps 26.82.69 13.58.00

Insurance

Interest on GST & TDS I.32 2.50

Interest on  MSME due .03 .03

Internet &  Bandwidth  Service Charges 6.10 6.96

Lease Rental I.04 22.91

Legal  & Professional  Expenses 30.93 17.80

.11 4.72
Loss on  sale of Fixed Assets

Postage & Courier 5.10 4.04

27.73.00 10.62.00
Printing &  Stationery

Rates & Taxes
Rent 1089.00 516.62

Repair & Maintenance - Computers 4 ' .98 26.65

26.52 I 6 . 94
Repair &  Maintenance -Of`fice

2.71.05 .25.00ROC  Fees

Short & Excess
Software solutions expenses 4.48 2.04

.65 .00
Sponsor Exp.

2.02 .67
Stocks Trading Expenses

.43 .00
Stamp Duty Exp.

18.17 11.03
Telephone  Expenses

4.13 I.07
Tender Fee

Tour & Travelling Expenses 35.94 14.29

8.77 3.72Water Expenses
1366.65 688.91

25.  EARNING PER SHARE

1029.95 388.71
Face Value of Rs.10/-Each  (Previous Year Rs.10/-)

Profit after Taxation

Weighted average number of Equity Shares 31.5832.61 29.5013.18

Basic and diluted earnings per Share (in Rs.)

26. Contingent Liability -Company has given  below  mentioned Bank Guarantees during the year
(Figures  in  'Lakhs)

Client BG Amount

Make My Trip 5.00

Halcrow Consulting I  Pvt Ltd 2.50

PAO (CWC), New Delhi .29

Central  Electronics  Ltd I.11

Dedicated  Fre ght Corridor Corp of India 4.11

Delhi  lntemat onal  Airport Ltd 7.95

Rail  Wheel  Factory .52

Concor India Limited 4.07

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation 19.84

Ircon  lnternational  Limited I.76

ForwslerRAI`vEL//#U;;:I;

1:,,.ectoi

For WISE  TRAVEL  lh,tot,':`  i'l`;j\.i`',\±.T,E  't.IMll  i

if



WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED .
Notes to  Profit and  Loss A/c

3lst MARCI]  2023
Ministry of culture .71

Ministry of Finance .41

North  East Transmission  Comp. .80

NTRO 14.43

Vedanta Limited 40.05
Grand 'l`otal 103.56

27. Capital Commitment:  There are  no Capital Commitments as on 3lst March'2023

28. The Balances of Debtors and  Creditors of the company are subject to confirmation.

29. List of Related parties and Transactions / Outstanding Balances:

I.

List of Related  Parties  and  their relationships.

a)  Key  Management Personnel:

(i)  Mr.  Vivek  Laroia

(ii)  Ms.  Hema  Bisht

(iii)  Mr.  Manish  Kumar Sharma

b) Relatives of Key  Management Personnel:

(i) Mr.  Ashok  Vashist

(ii)  Mr.  Neelkanth  Vashist

(iii)  Mrs.  Sudha Vashist

(iv)  Mrs.  Pinky  Laroia

(v)  Mrs.  Puru  Laroia

(vi)  Mrs.  Shourya  Laroia

c) Name of the Enterprises owned  or significantly
management Personnel or their relatives(either

(i) M/s Smart Ride Transport Services Pvt Ltd
(ii) M/s Gautam Credits Pvt Ltd
(iii)  M/s  Wheels on  Rent  Pvt  Ltd

(iv) M/s Aaveg Management Services Pvt Ltd

Shareholder

Relative of Shareholder

Relative of Shareholder

Relative of Director

Relative of Director

Relative of Director

influenced  by key

individually  or with  others)

One common share holder
Common Management
Associate Company having same shareholders & directors.
Associate Company having same shareholders

(Figures  in  'Lakhs)

Party Name Particulars
AsatMarch31.2023

Vivek Laroia Remunerat On` 17.55

Hema Bisht Remunerat On 16.41

Manish  Kumar Sharma Remunerat On 6.15

Ashok Vash st Salary 73.13

Sudha Vash st Salary 35,05

Pinky  Laroia Salary 10.00

Puru  Laroia Salary 3.09

Shourya Laroia Salary 5.61

Neelkanth  Vashist Salary 5.68
` Aaveg Management Services Pvt Ltd Service charges 1123.30

Total 1295.98

Closing Balance Particulars
AsatMarch31,2023

Vivek  Laroia Remunerat On 5.41

Hema  Bisht Remunerat On I.66

Manish  Kumar Sharma Remunerat On 3.19

Ashok  Vash st Salary I.32

Sudha Vash st Salary .00

Pinky Laroia Salary .00

Puru  Laroia Salary I.02

Shourya Laroia Salary .33

i;,fii=;;;Tf
t:\cic\,



WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to  Profit and  Loss A/c

31st MARCH 2023
Neelkanth  Vashist

ement Services Pvt Ltd Service Receipt

Total                                                                                                                                                  233.81

30. Auditor's Remuneration

Statutory Audit

Other Audit Services/Certification

31.  Details orsecured  &  Unsecured  Loans

I

As at                                                     Asat
March 3l,2023                                  March 31,2022

4.07                                                                      3.60

.00                                                                .00
4.07                                                             3.60

Particulars
Name of FinancialInstitution

Lien  Details

Auto  Loans HDFC Bank L mited Secured aga nst Cars
Auto Loans Yes Bank Lim ted Secured aga nst Cars

Auto Loans
Toyota Financial  ServicesIndiaLimited

Secured  against Cars

OD  Limit Yes  Bank  Limited
Secured against Bank FixedDeposit

OD  Limit lcICI  Bank
Secured against Bank FixedDeposit

Auto  Loans Axis Bank Limited Secured against Cars

Corporate Credit Cards
American  Express &  HDFC Unsecured Corporate Credit
Bank Cards

OD  Limit Yes Bank Limited
Secured against PersonalPropertiesofShareholders

32.   Conservation of Energy

(i)  Steps taken  or  impact on  conservation  of energy are as  under-
All  fluorescent tubes and  bulbs  were changed  to  LED  lights  at  plant.

(ii)  Steps undertaken  by the company  for utilizing alternate  source of energy:  Nil

(iii) Capital  investment on  energy  conservation  equipment:  Nil

Technology Absorption, Research  and  Development (R&D)
The company has not  imported any technology during the last three years.

Foreign  Exchange Earning and  Outgo

Asat
March 31,2023

Foreign  Exchange  Earned
Foreign  Exchange Used

Asat
March 31,2022

33. Activity  in  Foreign  Exchange

®     Value oflmportcalculate ofcIF basis on capital  Account
®     Expenditure in Foreign currency (on payment basis)
a.         Technical  Know-how

b.        TravellingExpenses

c.          Interest &  Finance charges

d.    Others

®      Licensed and  Installed  capacity:

i.'Jr  WisE  TP`A../EL  INDIA  PRIVATE  LIMITED

A,::if)`

NIL

NIL
NIL
NIL

r`rTRAVFHNDIA#£;I



WISH TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Prorit and  Loss A/c

3lst MARCH 2023

Product Name
Licensed Capacity

Installed Capacity

34.    Value of import  calculated  of CIF  basis on  Capital  Account  is  NIL.

35. The Company is a Small and  Medium  Sized  Company (SMC) as defined  in the General  Instructions in  respect of
Accounting Standards  notified  under the Companies Act,  2013.  Accordingly,  the Company  has complied  with the

Accounting Standards as applicable to a Small and Medium Sized Company.

36. Segment Information:  The company's only business is car rental, and as per the definition of 'business segment'  it is

concluded that there is not more than one business segment, therefore the disclosure of segment wise information  is not

applicable under AS-  17. There  is no geographical  segment as the company operates only in  India.

37. The company  has entered  into the cancellable operating lease agreement for the  leased  cars &  ofrice premises  in
Delhi and other different cities of India.  Necessary disclosure are given  below-

Particulars

Future  minimum  lease payment

Lease payment recognized  in the Statement of Profit &
Loss

-

Asat
March 31,2023

1090.04

1090.04

38.   Impact of coronavirus (Covid-19) on  Financial  Statement

The outbreak of coronavirus(COVIDl9) pandemic globally and  in  India  is causing significant disturbance and

slow down of economic activity. The Company has evaluated  impact of this pandemic on  its business
operations and based on  its review and current  indicators of future economic conditions, there  is no significant
impact on  its financial results.

39.  Dues to MSME  have been  determined to the extent such  parties  have been  identiried  on  the basis of information
collected  by the management. This  has been  relied  ilpon  by the auditor.

tA  t  2006Disclosure under Section 22 of the Micro, Sinall  and  Medium  Enterprises I)evelopment Act, ZUUo

Particulars 2022-23 2021 -22

Reversal of Cess

Interest due thereon  remaining unpaid to any supplier

as at the end of accounting year
The amount of interest paid along with the amounts of

the payment made to the supplier beyond the appointedday

The amount of interest due and  payable for the year .03 .03

The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid at
.

the end of the accounting year
The amount of` further interest due and payable even  in

the succeeding year,  until  such date when the interest
dues as above are actually paid.

rorwsle"AVELil#tt J' i:`r  TRAVEL.  IND:A  Prt..:t
•,.lT  I,?\,i.I,  :
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA  PRIVATE LIMITED
Notes to Prorit and Loss A/c

40. CSR Disclosure

3lst MARCH 2023
Amount (Rs) & Figure in

„Lakhs

CSR  applicable to  company  and  required  to  comliance as per section  I 35  of companies Act  2013  during the company.

The Company shall  spend the fund as per recommendation of committee or Board of Director.

Gross Amoum required to be spent. 13.94

Amount approved by the  Board 13.94

Amount spent during the year .00

Details of Related Party Transactions related to CSR spending .00

'.

41.  Previous year accounts  have been  regrouped/ recast, wherever  necessary to  mal{e them  comparable with  those
of current year.

42.  Long term  investment of Rs 6,564,904/-have been  made  in the company  by the Name of M/s WTI Trading &
Mining Ventures  incorporated  in  Indonesia  in  FYl9-20. Company has not started  its Operations yet due to Covid  19

and has earned  Bank  Interest income of Sl 921.637 on the Investment & Profit before Taxes of s 1,622  during the FY 21 -

22.

43.  Disclosure  in  relation  to  undisclosed  income -

The Company does not have any undisclosed  income which  is not recorded  in the books of account that has been

surrendered  or disclosed  as  income du'ring the year (previous year)  in  the tax  assessment under the  income tax act  1961

(such  as ,  search  or survey or any  other relevant  provisions ot` Income tax  Act  1961.

44.  Disclosure of transactions with  Stuck off companies -
The company does not have any transactions with companies struck off under section 248 of companies act , 2013  or

section  560 of companies Act ,1956.

45.   Compliance with  Schedule  []1  -

No transaction to report against the following disclosure requirements as notified by MCA pursuant to amended  Schedule

"in

a) The Company has not traded or invested  in Crypto currency or Virtual currency during the financial year.
b) The Company doesn't have any Benami  Property ,  where any proceeding has been  initiated or pending against the

company for holding any Benami  Property.

c) The Company does  not have  been  declared  as willful  det`aulter by  any  bank or financial  institution.

d) The Company doesn't have any charges or satisfaction  which  is yet to be registered  with  RoC beyond the statutory

period.

46. The previous year figures  have been  regrouped  to synchronize with  current year presentation.

For  BHS & CO.
Firm's Registration  No. 016899N

Chartered  Accountants

=`ir-:-.--``fL_.``-

Harvinder Singh  Bhatia

Partner

Membership No.  094765

For and On  behalf of Board of Directors

•.,, :    ',,.,'!S:~:   i  ;\/-\t`,'1,.i,   ; ,,.,., i,`1.  I-J;`1iV,,:,,.T,=.   I,.i1   '!`i

- /t ,I
Hema Bisht

Director

DIN:  02534803

place:  New  Delhi

3g:N28ihfu6uS42&2374£j?fu"¢W.73VJ7

„,
Vivek  Laroia
Director

DIN:  02534740
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

-

Financial  Ratios

Particulars

AsatMarch31,2022 AsatMarch31,2021

a) Current ratio = Current assets divided  by Current liabilities
9220.64 4117.89

Current assets
Current  liabilities 6264.39I.472 2807.93I.467

Ratio
°/oage change from  previous year 0.37%

b) Debt equity  ratio = Total  Debt divided  by Shareholders equity
264 I .08 356.27Total debt

Total Equity 4052.420.65 2822.470.13

Ratio

%age change from  previous yearExrflationi;orvariance-duetoincrease of total deb[ as compare to increase of Total equity 416.32%

during the  FY  2022-23

c)  I)ebt service covel.age  ratio =  Harnings available I.or debt services divlded  by  I otal

1892.84 724.26
interest and  principal  payments

EBITDA
Interest 151.26 68.26

Ratio 12.51 10.61

a/oage change from  previous year 17.94%

d) Return on  Equity  Ratio / Return  on  Investment Ratio = Net I)rofit after tax divided

1029.95 388.71
by Average Shareholder's Equity
Profit After tax
Average Shareholder's Equity 315.83326.11% 295.00131.77%

Ratio

%age change from  previous year 147.49%

Explalion for variance -due to increase of PAT during lhe  FY 2022-23

e) Inventory Turnover Ratio = Cost of material consumed divided  by average inventory

Not applicable  for tlie business of the company.

I) Trade Receivables tiirno`Jer ratio = Credit Sales divided  by Average trade  receivables
24959.87 8862.41

Credit  Sales

Average trade receivables 5918.224.22 2803.463.16

Ratio

%age change from  previous year 33.41%

Explalion for variance -due  lo  iyicrease of credit sales during lhe  F`Y  2022-23

g) Trade payables  turnover ratio = Net credit purchases divided  by average trade

19707.26 6528.94
payables
Credit  Purchases

Average trade payables 4280.344.60 2169.773.01

Ratio

%age change from  previous year 53.01%

Explalionfor variance -due  lo increase  in trade payable during the  FY  2022-23

h) Net capital Turnover Ratio =

24959.87315.83 8862.41295.00
Total sales divided  by  shareholders equity

Revenue  f`rom operations

Shareliolders'  Equity

&^-- rl,1H
:J.eft`fJ.

tForwsETRAVELINDIAPRIVATELIMITEi)               ` For WISE TRAVEL INDIA  PRIV TE  LIMITEn
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WISE TRAVI£L INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

'.

inancia       atios

Particulars

AsatMarch31,2022 AsatMarch31,20213004

Ratio
79.03163.060/o

%age change from previous year'irp%l-I;;-jo-;;;ian`ce-dueI;Increase ln operahonal revenue during the FY 2022-23

i) Net prorit ratio = Net profit after tax divided  by Sales
1029.95 388.71

Prot`it after tax 24959.87 8862.41
Revenue from operations 4.13% 4.39%
Ratio -5.92%
%age change from  I)revious year

j) Retui.n on Capital employed = Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) divided  by

1378.55 492.25Capital Emr)loyed

Profit Before Tax*  (A)
151.26 68.26

Finance costs* (8) 1529.81 560.52
EBIT (C) = (A)+(B) 4052.42 2822.47
Total equity (D) 2641.086693.51 356.273178.74
Borrowings  (including  lease  liabilities)  (E)

Capital  Employed (F)=(D)+(E ) 22.86% 17.630/o
Ratio (C)/(F) 29.6lo/o°/oage change from  previous year';x"pal-ai-i.;;.jobr-;;;;;n:;.duei;Increase in prof it bef ore interest and lax  durlng the F`Y 2022-2j

lift,:r, (1



WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

.

(Figures in  'l.al{ns)

PARTICULARSANNEXUREIA : SECURED LOAN (SHORT TERM)
31st March 2023 Sar           66.67

291.78
FROM BANK
HDFC Bank Ltd

101.62 28.85
Axis Bank Ltd

156.20 28.22
Yes Bank Ltd 244.6284.70 14.51.00

lcIC Bank
Yes Bank 061384600000028 (OD)

TOTAL
878.92 138.25

87.67.00 .001.70FROM OTHERS
Kotak Mahindra Prime O{BFC)
Toyota Financial  Services India Limited

87.67 I.70

ANNEXURE 18 :  UNSECURED LOAN (SHORT TERM)

.00.00.00.00 .00.00.00.00FROM BANK
AEBC Card No.-376532309862009

HDFC CARD 4889 9407 0008 2709
HDFC Card No.  4639190010011617

TOTAL
966.58 139.95

ANNEXURE 2 : SECURED LOAN (LONG TERM)

639.96 92.63FROM  BANK
HDFC Bank Ltd

194.35 59.10
Axis Bank Ltd

198.94 28.35
lcICI Bank

328.91 36.25
Yes Bank Ltd 1362.17                                        216.32
TOTAL

312.33312.33 .00.00FROM OTHERS
Kotak Prime

TOTAL
1674.50 216.32

ANNEXURE 3A  :  STATUTORY DUES 48.1039 34.14.909.80.00.006.0617.008I.0238.553.73
GST Liability

TDS  194J
12.97.03.00I0.6044.125

TDS  Salary  1928

TDS  194H

TDS  194A   Interest onNBFC

TDS  194 (I) Rent

TDS Contractor  194C
Professional Tax

13.9I.0
EPF Payable

ESIC PayableTOTAL

131.75                                       78.20

ANNEXURE 38 : SECURITY DEPOSITS

.7.7.0 .75.751.00
Abhay Singh Security -EHNPS0071 P-DL INA4030
A.iaySharmaAQEPS9125LDLINA4047

A`iay Singh S/o Devinder Singh
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

.

3lst March 2023

\l<igures  in  .LaKns/3lstMarch2022

PARTICULARS
A.iay  Singh  S/o  Devinder Singh

.00.00 I.001.00

Aliyas  DL I NA 1617
.75 .75

Anoop Singh Security -DLINA4014
.75 .75

Anoop Singh  Security - DL I NA4019
.00 1.20

Arya Tour and Ti.avels
.00 I.00

Ashok Kumar S/o Harbir Singh
.00.75 10.00

Aum Associates Guwahati
.75

Balram -CSTPB 1054N -DLINA4017
I.25.50.75.75.0052.30 .00.00,75.75I.0035.80.75.00.003.00

Balram  Rai  -AIIJPRl  186Q  -Security

Beant Singh -CBZPS 1806G  -Security

Bhoop Singh security -DLINA3584

Brahm  Prakash Security -DLINA3585

Brijesh  Kumar Mishra Security

Cabs For Tour -ALNPK4394B  -Security
Chitar Lal  Yadav -DLINA3494

.75I.25

Devendra Singh -FYGPS8804F -Security

Dilbar Singh  -BWEPS1992Q  -Secui.ity
.503.00

Dinesh  Kumar lnnova -DLINA3663
4,00 3.00

Explore Travel  India -AWOPM2702K -DL52GD0464
41.37 39.00

G  R Gi.oup Services -AAVFG4157F -Security
1.75 I.75

Ganesan
I.00,75.75I.25 I.00.75.75.00.50I.00.00.75.75.00.75.00

GOPALA V -KA-03-AD-0848
Hemraj  Gurjar Security DLINA4055
Jagat Prakash Security -DLINA3622

Jasvinder Singh -FQFPS0861 D -Security

Jeet Ram Taxi
.00I.25.75.00.751.25

Jog Singh -DTGPS7337E -Security

Kamla Devi -FBPPD8081 K-DLINA4058

Kamla Devi 4058

Karan  Singh  Securit)'  -DLINA3598

Komal  -GKUPK8410A  -Security

Laxman Thakur Security -DLINA3508
.75I.25

Manoj  Sharma -CDBPS8829R -Security
I.25 .003.002.40.00.502.003.003.01.75I.24.752.000I.255.005.755.00

Meenu -BINPM2860G -Security

Mohd Ai.if lnnova Crysta
.002.40.50.00.003.00.00.75I.24.75.00.0I.2

Mohd Naseemuddin  Rajahmundry -Security Deposit

Mohd Talim  -BHCPT1969D -Security

Mukal  Pratap
Narender Singh

Narendra Singh lnnova -DLINA3662

Normet Deposit Mahindra XUV  300
Praveen Rai  Security -BQNPR8656P-DLINA3984

Puneet Dhama
Raghvendra Pratap Singh  DLINA3581

Raghvendra Pratap Singh HR55AG 1188

Ra`iandra A-KA 03  AD 3823

RAJENDRA A-KA 03 AD 3823 (AJAY  KUMAR A)
Ra.iendi.a  Singh  HQCPS 1760J  DLI NA4036

.7I.2

Rajiv  Singh -FXXPS5305H  .  Security
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

(Figures in 'Laklis)

-

PARTICULARS 3lst March 2023 3lst Marcli 2022

Raini  -DGMPR4885M  -Security 2.50 .00

Rakesh Kumar -BRIPK0187N  -Security 3.50 .00

Rakesh  Kumar Jha -ASSP.12243G  -Security I.25 .00

Ramavtar CVPPR7215C  DL I NA4040 .75 .75

RAMESH J-KA 03  AD 3812 I.25 1.25

Raniay Kumar Yadav -HR55AF6970 I.00 I.00

Reena Devi  W/o Manoj  Kumar .00 I.00

Reeta Devi -HMPPD1667A -DLINA3970 .75 .75

Sachin  Kumar Car No.1474 .00 I.00

Saif. Hussain Security DL 1 NA4045 .75 .75

Sakshi Tour and Travels -AOJPJ6270N  -Security 4.50 .00

SALIM  KHAN  lnnova -DLINA3612 3.00 3.00

Saniay Malhotra xcent-DL I NA 1452 .00 I.00

Santosh  Kumar Security DL INA3979 .75 .75

Sanvar Mal  -AZVPM I OOOA -Jaipur SD 14.00 10.00

Sarkar Sharan  Prasad  Security -DL I NA3613 .75 .75

Satpal  Yadav  S/o Chhajuram  Security -DLINA3992 .75 .75

Security -Ajay  Singh -DLINA 1663 I.00 .00

Seciirity  -Aliyas  -DLI NA 1617 I.00 .00

Security -Brijesh  Kumar  Mishra -DLINA 1501 I.00 .00

Security -Devender Singh -HR55AG4570 2.00 .00

Securit,v  -Jog  Singh  -HR55AG3410 I.00 .00

Security -Mohamnied Ahmad  Pasha -TS I OuD0793 1.00 .00

Security -Mohd  Arif-HR55AF9611 3.00 .00

Security -MUKAL  PRATAP -DLI NA 1409 .50 .00

Security -Narendei. Singh -HR55AG8585 2.00 .00

Security -Raghvendra Pratap Singh -HR55AG 1188 2.00 .00

Security -Reena Devi  -DL]NA 1365 I.00 .00

Security - Saggu Tour and Travels -  FZHPS7776E 8.00 .00

Security -Sanjay -GUXPS5952L .50 .00

Security -Shripal  Singh  -DL INA 1570 I.00 .00

Security -Swaminath  Bhagat -  W805A0633 2.45 .00

Securit}'.  -Swaminath  Bhagat  -  W805A0649 2.88 .00

Security -Tarun  Dutt -AOYPD 1953P I.50 .00

Security -Yashvir -DLINA1429 .50 .00

Security Deposit Raipur Airport -Pravesh Dubey 12.02 I 2.02

Security Devender Singh .00 2.00

Security-Mamidala Sai  Prasad  Reddy -TS I OUD0790 3.50 .00

Security-Sandeep Transporters -TS I 0UD0792 3.50 .00

Sedu  Ram  lnno\'a -DLINA3606 3.00 3.00

Shekar M  -KA 03  AD 0584 .50 .50

Shipal  Singh  DL INA 1444 .00 .75

Shipal  Singh  DLINA1570 .00 I.00

Shnaya Tour and Ti.avel  -BJKPN4220R -Security 11.50 3.00

Shnaya Tour and Travel-BJKPN4220R-DL52GD04 I I 3.00 .00

Shyam Tour & Travel -DL INA3608 .75 .75

Shyam Tour & Travel  lnnova -DLINA3604 3.00 3.00

Sumit -GNLPS4867K -Security 4,25 .00

Sunil  Kumar -DGEPK5813E  -Security .50 .00
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

(Figures  in  'Laklis)

'.

PARTICULARS 3lst March 2023 3lst March 2022
Surya Kant Yadav  -AREPY2306E-DL I NA3995 .75 .00

Suryakant Yadav 3995 .00 .75

SUSAIRAJ  A-KA 03  AD 3786 (Manoj  Kumar S) I.00 I.00

Tej  Pratap Singh -HR55AF7186 I.00 I.00

Uday Pratap Dezire -HR55AF3531 I.00 I.00

Umakant Tiwari  -AEZPT5576P -Security .50 .00

Vamshi  Krishna .00 2.08

Viajar  India Cabs  -AMIPV3911 D  Security  Deposit 9.00 .00

Vijay Kumar S  R   -KA-03-AD-0586 .50 .50

Vijay  Slngh   S/o Sh. Nathu Singh -DLINA3509 .75 .75

Vikash Poonia -CGJPP2757E -Security .50 .00

Vishal  -CIEPV 1113R -Security I.25 .00

Yashvir Singh  Security Deposit .00 .50

Yogesh  Kumar Etios -HR55AFl980 I.00 I.00

TOTAL 265.42 188.00

ANNEXURE 4 :  BANK ACCOUNTS
.00 .00AXIS  Bank 079010200028006

Canara Bank 3025201000069 33.98 8.22

ICICI  Bank 084305001461 30.56 83.08

lDBI  Bank  192102000006620 316.77 41.50

Kotak  Mihandra Bank 02062090001677 35.79 56.23

Yes  Bank  051784600000163 I.21 I.21

Yes Bank 061384600000028 .00 79,43

Yes  Bank 051763300000080 408.34 24
TOTAL 826.64 269.93

ANNEXURE 5 :  MISC RECEIVABLE
.00 .20TDS  :  Toyota

TOTAL .00 .20

ANNEXURE 6 : OTHER LOANS & ADVANCES
.00 2.59Acumen Capital  Market  India Limited

Auto  Hitech  Pvt.  Ltd. 106.08 .00

8  U Bhandari Auto Pvt Ltd 116.73 .00

BPCL Fleet Cards .52 .73

Cabs t`or Tours 10.80 .00

Crystal Auto Pvt Ltd 81.41 .00

Delhi  lntemational  Airport  Ltd .14 .00

Happy  lmprest I.61 1,06

IOCL Fleet Cards Advance 2.08 .78

Jubilant  Moto  Pvt  Ltd 277.08 .00

Krishna Auto Agencies  Pvt Ltd 65.29 .00

MG   Cars  Pvt  Ltd 103.68 .00

My Car Pune  Pvt Ltd 37.57 .00

Om Auto Pvt Ltd 7.91 .00

Payment Refund Adv Account .00 .00

Raam 4wheelers  LLP 116.32 .00

Sai Shreeja Car Pvt 146.96 .00

Shreyash Automotives Pvt Ltd 172.69 .00

Tejpal  Motors  Pvt Ltd 65.29 .00
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

.

(Figures in  'Lakhs)
PARTICULARS                                                                                                           3lst March 2023 3lst March 2022
Tranzlease Holdings   Pvt Ltd 22.66 22.67
VS Eco Power Pvt Ltd .00 .21

TOTAL 1334.85 28.04
ANNEXURE 7:  FIXED DEPOSITS

.00 350.00FD  ICICI  Bank

FD For KOTAK 5.00 5.00
FD For Food Yes  Bank 80 2.00 2.00
FD  ICIcl 120.00 .00
FD IDBI  Bank 130.00 130.00

FD  ICICI  (IIM  Lucknow) .00 4.00
Accrued Interest on FDR 36,17 35.01

Dedicated Freight Corridor Crop Of LTD 2.51 .00
FD for MMT BG-147996  IDBI  Bank 5.00 5.00
Halcrow Consulting PVT  LTD -ICICI 2,50 2.50
Ircon  International  Ltd I.76 I.76

Ministry Of culture -ICICI .71 .00
North  F,ast Transmission Comp.  Ltd .80 .00
NTRO -025013049906 -ICICI I 4.43 .00
PAO(CWC), New delhi FD ICICI .29 .29
See. Central  Electronics LTD .41 .41

Security CONCOR India LTD 4.07 4.07
Security Dedicated Freight Corridor Crop of India I.60 I.60

Security Deposit -Central  Organization  For Railway Electrif-ication .70 .00
Security Deposit -Delhi  Airport Parking Service 7.95 7.95
Security Deposit -Ministry Of Railways .52 .52

Security  Deposit-Ministry  Of Finance .41 .41

Security-Vedanta Ltd  BG  Yes .00 39.95
Security-Vedanta Ltd lcICI 40.05 .00
Security-FD for DMRC BG 19.84 19.84

FD Yes Bank 0014 9.00 9.00
TOTAL 405.72 619.31

ANNEXURE 8 : SECURITY DEPOSITS b.00
.20Security - Bescom

Security - Chennai  Of`fice Security -  a  Suresh .00 5.„
Security -Delhi Airport Parking Services Ltd .00 I.74

Security - Delhi  International Airport Limited -EV .00 30.00
Security -Delhi  lnternational Airport Limited -Luxury .00 23.86
Security -Delhi  International Airport Limited -Other 5.00 126.87

Security - Dwarka Office Security - DMRC .00 32.76
Security -Gurgaon Office Security -Neelam /Sukhbir .00 2.30
Security -Incuspaze  Solution  Private  Limited .00 .16

Security -Mother Dairy Fruit &  Vegetable Private Limited.(Security ) .00 .25

Security -Noida Office Security .00 .17

Seciruty -Airport Authority of India Jabalpur .50 .00
Security   -National  Institute of solar Enargy .20 .00
Security -   Rajahmundry Airport 5.29 5.29
Security -   Rajdeep Yadav/ Pummy Yadav .00 .23

Security -Adani Airport Holdings  Limited 22 .00
Security -ADANI  AIRPORT HOLDINGS LIMITED -JPR 27.38 .00
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

(Figures in 'Lakhs)

-

PARTICULARS 3lst Marcli 2023 3lst March 2022

Security -ADANI AIRPORT HOLDINGS LIMITED GHY
19.98.09 .00.00

Security - Ahmedabad Office
2.96 .00

Security -Airport Authority of India Bhopal
I.807.3641.63.1124.46.3634.13159.14I.70 .00.00.00.00.00.00.00159.64.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.50.00.00.002.50.00.00I.503.00.00.00.0035.71.00,1.0.00.00.601.0

Security -AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA -Bangalore
Security -AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA -Jabalpur
Security -Airports Authority of India Amritsar

Security -Airports Authority of India RMD
Security -AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA Vizag
Security -AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF  INDIA-Parking

Security -AIRPORTS AUTHORITY  OF INDIA  -Madurai
Security -Bangaloi.e  International Airport

Security -BPCL

Security -CEO JAP-IT
.505.112.50I.006.56I.003.70I.763.48I61.5642.84I.002.372.00I.005.7'3.33I.97.00,28.83.00.00I.00I.00

Security - Chennai  Office
Security - Chief Executive Officer JSLPS Ranchi
Security -Coal  India Limited

Security -Container Corporation of India Ltd

Security -CRRl

Security -Dedicated Freight Corridor CorporatioSecurity-DedicatedFreightCorridorCorporation Of India Limited

Security -Delhi  Airport Parking Services Private Limited

Security -DIAL
Security -Dmrc Ltd  Deposit D21

Security -GMR  Hyderabad  lnternational Airport Ltd

Security -Green Gas Limited Lucknow

Security -Hll  lnfra Tech Services  Limited

Security  -lIM  Kolkata

Security -lrcon  lntemational Limited

Security - Lal Bahadur Shastri  lnternational Airport
Security -Mangalore Refinery &  Petrochemicals  Ltd
Security -Manpreet Kaur Mumbai Of`fice

Security -Ministry of Railwaysry of Railways

Security -National  Aluminium Company Ltd
Security -Naveen Babu(Hema Bisht)

Security -Naveen Jolly

Security -NCRTC
Security -NHPC  Limited

Security -PAO, Office of the AG (Audit),  Delhi, ND
.0535.71I.60.11.801.13I.0

Security -Raipur Airport

Security - Rites Ltd

Security -SURYA RENTAL COPIER SYSTE,MS
Security -T VESAS  ELECTRIC  SOLUTIONS  PVT LTD
Security -THDC India Limited

Security -Uttar Pradesh Metro Rail Corporation LTD
Security -Vaishnavi N  Guest House

.0I.0I.5.0.0

Security -Vodafone  Idea Limited

Security -Wipro Airport lT Services Limited DIAL
0.001.50.I

Security -Wipro Airport  IT Services  Limited  F

Security -  Workenstin CoHaborative Spaces Pvt Ltd
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WISE TRAVEl. INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

.

\ti]gures  ln  'Lai{Tis/

PARTICULARSSecurity-Yeruva Semulatha Guest House 3lst March 2023 31st March 2022

007000

.00.65 .65.00

Security - Yeruva Sumalatha Guest House Sec
.00 47.36

Security Deposit -Adani Airport Holding Limited
.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.002.248 .5009

Security Deposit -Aggrinovate India Limited

Security Deposit - Ahmedabad Office 29.887
Security  Deposit -Airport Authority Of India Vizag

Security Deposit -Central Organization For Railway Electrification
.0I.001.00I.74.28.84.25I.502.412.375.71I.501.12.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00I.26.00.40.00.00.00.00.00.02.0I.92

Security Deposit -Coal  India

Security Deposit - CRRI

Security Deposit -Delhi Airport Parking Service

Security  Deposit -Ministry Of Railways
Security Deposit -National  Aluminum Company  Limited

Security Deposit -Rabinder Singh  Kandari

Security Deposit -BPCL

Security Deposit- Container Corporation of India Ltd
Security Deposit-Green Gas Limited Lucknow
Security  Deposit-IRCON  International  Limited

Security Deposit- Mahesh PS
Security Deposit -Rites Ltd.

Security GPS -Sun Telematics Pvt Ltd
Security -NORTHERN  RAILWAY NEW DELHI

.6I.502.50I.503.002.30.50.50.18.00I.80.40.65I.269.28I.8'.87.16.00.00.00.0.0

Security Rent - Mahesh PS

Security Rent - Manpreet Kaur Mumbai Office
Security  Rent -Naveen  Babu(Hema Bisht)

Security Rent -Navin Jolly

Security Rent -Neelam/Sukhbir Gurgaon Office
Security Rent -Nirbigen  Kaur Khosa

Security Rent -Pranshu Packaging Pvt Ltd
Security Rent -Rajesh Kumar Rent
Security Rent -Sujata San.jay  Pandit

Security Rent -  Sukriti  Patny Hyd Ot`fice

Security Rent -Upayan  Banerjee
Security  Rent -Vaishnavi N  Guest House  See

Security Rent -Sujata Sanjay Pandit

Security-Adani Krishnapatnam  Port  Limited -Camper

Security-Airports Authority Of India-BLRSecurity-BANGALOREINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LIMITEDSecurity-CentralOrganisationforRailwayElectrification(CORE)

Security-HIl  lnfra Tech Services  Limited

Security-Mangalore Refinery &  Petrochemicals Ltd

Security-National  Institute of solar Energy
01.801.0

Security-Sukriti  Patny  H}Jd  Office

Security-Uttar Pradesh Metro Rail Corporation Limited
6S7.48                                    542.08

TOTAL
ANNEXURE 9 : Tender EMD

.0.0.0.0 7.00.50,682.92
EMD Delhi  International  airport

EMD  IIM  Kolkata

EMD Northern railway New  Delhi

EMD Ranchi Airport
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

(Figures in 'Lakhs)
I  PARTICULARS 3lst March 2023 3lstMarch2022      I
I  TOTAL .00 11.Ill

ANNEXURE 8 Advacne from Customer
Apollo Specialty Hospitals Pvt Ltd (ASH)

a  L Life Sciences Pvt.  Ltd.

Bajaj Allianz General  Insurance Co.Ltd.

BNP  Paribas  India Solutions  Private  Limited  -ETS

Dabur  India  Limited

Decathlon  Sports  India Private Limited -ETS

Dentsu Network Advertising Private  Limited

Deutsche Bank AG - Mumbai (BTC)
Diebold Nixdorf India Private Limited

.

DSM  India  Pvt.  Ltd.

Eli  Lilly and Company (India)  Pvt.Ltd

Godrej &  Boyce Mfg Co Ltd
Hindustan Coca Cola  Beverages  Pvt.  Ltd.  -Moula-Ali

Hindustan  Unilever  Limited

HT Digital  Streams Ltd

Individual

lnnovent Spaces Private Limited -ETS
IRCON  INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
`lohn  Snow India  Pvt  Ltd

Logistics  Sector Skill  Council

Make My Trip
Maples  lmaging  Solutions  Pvt.  Ltd

NPI  Advisors  LLP

OLX  India Pvt.  Ltd

Railway Energy Management Company Limited
Sify Technologies  Ltd -Chennai

Sony  India Private  Limited.

Volkswagen  India Private  Limited

Volvo CE  India  Private  Limited

Volvo Group India Private Limited

YUM  Restaurants  India Pvt.  Ltd

Anzy Careers  Pvt.  Ltd

Central  Board of Excise and  Customs (CBEC)
DA  Toll  Road  Private  Limited

Dentsu One Pvt Ltd
FCM Travel  Solutions (India) Private Limited

Fiserv  India Private  Limited

Gameskraft Technologies Pvt Ltd
Google  India Private  Limited

lbibo Group  Private  Limited

.ISI  R&T  India Foundation

KPMG Global  Services Private Limited-ETS

Kyndryl  Solutions  Private  Limited

S.  P .lain  Institute of Management &  Research

Target Corporation  India Private Limited

Tata AIG General  Insurance Company  Limited

1.`k:"NrEL\..,.fti:;LT
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WISE TRAVEL INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
ANNEXURES

(Figures in 'Lakhs)

PARTICULARS 3lst March 2023 3lst March 2022

Vmware Software India Private Limited .05 .00

Western UP Tollway  Limited .68 .00.00

I.92Wticabs.ComTOTAL
22.96 .00

For and On behalf of Board of Directors`ForwLTENELr/£l*

Sd./€,lf)i,

ForWISETRAVELINDIAPRIVATEuMITED

Sd/-

Hema Bisht                      Vivek Laroia
Director                             D irector
DIN:  02534803               DIN:  025347
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